Boron Nutrition of Crops in Relation to Yield and Quality - A Review
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Abstract

Boron nutrition of soil and crops has assumed greater importance with the introduction of high yielding crop varieties under intensive cultivation with high use of chemical fertilizers. The availability and transformation of boron in soil, yield and quality of crops have a significant bearing in relation to boron and sulphur nutrition. Use of optimum combination of organic, inorganic and biological nutrient sources in a specific crop, cropping system and climatic situation so as to achieve and to sustain the optimum yield and to improve or to maintain the soil's physical, biological and chemical properties. Such a crop nutrition package has to be technically sound, economically attractive, practically feasible and environmentally safe.
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Introduction

There have been renewed interests in the use of secondary and micronutrients in crop production in the recent years. The renewed interest is largely due to the wide spread occurrence of their deficiencies from different parts of the country. Significant response of many crops to micronutrient fertilization to the foliage of plants has also been reported by different investigators from almost all the states in our country. Boron fertilization is necessary for improvement of crop yield as well as nutritional quality. Boron is absorbed by roots as un dissociated boric acid \( \text{H}_3\text{BO}_3 \) \(^1,2\) which has a strong ability to form complexes with diols and polyols, particularly with cis-diols inside the plant system. Among the elements required by plants that are taken up from the soil, B is the only element that is taken up by plants not as an ion, but as an uncharged molecule \(^2,3\). Boron (B) deficiency has been reported from many mustard growing areas in India. It occurs on deep, highly weathered soils. Boron deficiency is more commonly observed in light textured acidic Entisols and Inceptisols receiving high precipitation \(^4\). There are numerous reports on the positive response of mustard to B fertilization \(^5\). India is the fourth largest oilseed economy in the world. Among the seven edible oilseeds cultivated in India, rapeseed-mustard contributes 28.6% in the total oilseeds production and ranks second after groundnut sharing 27.8% in the India's oilseed economy.

The availability of the nutrients depends on factors such as pH of the soil, moisture content, cropping pattern, rate of release of micronutrients from the soil mineral, and the presence of other ions in the soil. Soil pH is regarded as a major factor regulating B availability in soils. Increasing pH favors its retention by soils or soil constituents \(^6,7\).

Boron seems to be a crucial element for the maintenance of structural integrity and protect the plasma membranes against peroxidative damage \(^8\). Parr and Loughmann \(^9\) reported that B is involved in sugar transport, cell wall synthesis, lignifications and IAA synthesis and phenol metabolism. Sharma and Tanuja \(^10\) have suggested the involvement of B in stomatal regulation. Boron is an essential micronutrient for plants, but at the same time, its range between deficiency and toxicity is narrower than that of any other element \(^11\). In black calcareous soil, the soil application of 5.8 kg/ha boric acid increased the yield. Only small quantities of boron are needed for optimum production. On sandy soils 0.5-1.0 kg/ha boron is sufficient.

Foliar application of boron as low as 0.1 ppm also increased the yield \(^12\). Sulphur plays an important role in the metabolism of mustard. It is important for the synthesis of proteins. It helps in biological oxidation-reduction processes. It plays an important role in chlorophyll formation. Soils supporting mustard are generally poor in sulphur. On the other hand, acid soils are also deficient in sulphur. The uptake of sulphur from the soil is generally in the form of sulphate.

The availability of sulphur to plants depends on the ability of the soil to supply sufficient soluble sulphate. Wide occurrence
of sulphur deficiency in the country’s soils has been reported. Soils with less than 10 ppm available sulphur are deficient for mustard. S deficient plants have low chlorophyll content. Soil application of 250 kg/ha gypsum is able to improve the deficiency and increase the seed yield. The deficiency of the nutrients in the plant will bring about derangement in the metabolism, which in turn manifests in the development of visible deficiency symptoms such as yellowing of the leaves, interveinal chlorosis, purpling of the leaves and stems, stunted plant growth and other abnormalities. In the case of deficiency of more than one element, or severity of deficiency, the identification of the symptoms for a given nutrient would be difficult and requires experience.

**Status of available B in soils of India**

Available B content of Indian soils ranges from just traces to 8 mg/kg soil. Its deficiency mainly occurs in acid alluvial soils, red and lateritic soils of West Bengal, Orissa, Meghalaya and Madhya Pradesh, calcareous, alluvial and red-yellow soils of Bihar, acidic soils of Assam and to a lesser magnitude in other states. The available B content in soils decreases with increasing depth. Such decrease is attributed to the decrease in organic C and clay content of the soils at lower depths [13,14].

**Effect of Organic Manure on the Availability of B in the Soil**

One of the comprehensive studies to assess the influence of soil organic matter on available boron content was done by Berger and Troug [15]. They reported an apparent correlation between organic matter and availability of boron in acid soils. Correlation coefficients between organic matter and available boron in both virgin and cultivated surface samples were highly significant. They also reported that available boron decreased with increasing acidity probably due to the fact that organic matter also decreased with increasing acidity. With the removal of organic matter, clay fixed the most boron and rendered it unavailable to the plants [16].

The magnitude of boron retention by the humus system and the chemical reaction between boron and di-hydroxy organic compound suggested that boron unites with ‘favorable’ diols of the organic matter or those which are gradually released as intermediates of the microbiological breakdown of organic matter in a soil [17]. Large part of the boron in soil is held in organic matter in tightly bound compounds that had been found in the growing plants themselves and the boron in organic matter was largely released in available form through the action of microbes [15].

A laboratory incubation experiment was conducted to study the influence of organic matter and lime application on the recovery of added boron (B) by four different extractants (hot-CaCl₂, mannitol-CaCl₂, tartaric acid, and ammonium acetate) in two B-deficient acid alluvial soils. Soils were brought to four relatively constant pH and three organic matter levels before application of B. Both liming (from pH 4.8 to 6.8) below neutrality and organic matter application in creased such recovery of added B in all the extractable forms. The effect being more pronounced in fine-textured than in coarse-textured soils. Complexation of added B and coating of the surfaces of Fe- and Al-oxides by soluble organic compounds are suggested as the possible reasons for such increased recovery of added B in soils [4].

**Influence of Organic Manure, Sulphur and Boron on the Yield Parameters**

To produce optimum yield, mustard needs the application of secondary and micronutrient fertilizer from outside. There is growing awareness that secondary and micronutrients may limit mustard yield even though they are required in small amounts by plants. Pulses and oilseeds gave higher economic response as compared to cereals. The response of chickpea to boron application varied from 167 to 182 kg ha⁻¹ with 2 kg B ha⁻¹ except in severely deficient sites where it was 3 kg ha⁻¹ [18]. Boron increased the seed yield of sesamum and mustard varieties at application rates of 1.5 and 2.5 kg B ha⁻¹ [19]. Boron applied as boric acid increased the plant height, relative growth rate, and net assimilation rate and leaf area index in pigeon pea [20]. Combined application of micronutrients like Zn, Mn, Fe and B produced highest fruit yield with reduced cracking of fruits of tomato. This might be due to increasing RNA and DNA contents in reproductive tissues in the presence of Zn and B which may enhance the flower bud initiation and fruit setting [21].

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the various levels of B on yield of PKM 1 variety of tomato. The results revealed that the highest fruit yield of 33 t ha⁻¹ was recorded in treatment that received borax @ 20 kg ha⁻¹ and was found to be significantly superior to rest of the treatments (0, 5, 10, 15 and 25 kg ha⁻¹). The yield increase was about 33.6 per cent over control [22]. In acid soils of Orissa, application of B at 2 kg ha⁻¹ to groundnut gave yield response of about 29.9 percent. In B deficient acid sedentary soils having 0.3 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹. However 4.5 kg ha⁻¹ of hot water soluble boron at Ranchi, groundnut responded significantly to boron application and pod yield increased remarkably from 1140 kg ha⁻¹ in control to 1530 kg ha⁻¹ with 3 kg B ha⁻¹.
A field experiment conducted on a typical boron deficient entisol where mustard, wheat and potato were the test crops showed that the application of boron increased both the height of mustard plants and also its 1,000 grain weight over the control. Such increase in seed size was higher with split application of boron either to soil or as foliar sprays than single application showed that significant effect of boron on yield of the mustard [28]. An experiment conducted on the mustard variety BARI Sarisha-8, (Brassica. napus group) revealed that boron and nitrogen concentrations of grain and stover were significantly increased with increased rate of boron application indicating that boron had positive role on protein synthesis. The grain boron concentration increased from 19.96 µg/g in boron control to 45.99 µg/g and 51.29 µg/g due to application of 1 kg and 2 kg B/ha, respectively [5].

Field experiments were conducted at College of Agriculture, Indore, Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Jabalpur, during kharif 2007 and 2008 to study the effect of sulphur and boron fertilization on yield attributes and yield of soybean. The experiment was laid out in a factorial combination of S and B following factorial randomized block design replicated thrice. There were 25 treatment combinations consisting of five rates of both S (0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 kg S/ha) and B (0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 kg B/ha). The results of the experiments revealed that application of 30 kg S/ha recorded better yield attributes viz., branches/plant, pods/plant, seeds/pod and 100-seed weight and higher yield than the other treatments. Similarly, application of boron at 1.0 kg/ha recorded better yield attributes and higher yield of grain and straw [29].

Studies on interactions between boron (B) and sulfur (S) on yield and yield components of canola in a calcareous soil showed that the interaction between boron and sulphur was significant on yield of dry matter, grain yield, oil and protein yields. The highest grain yield of canola (3002.4 kg/ha) was observed when 2.5 kg B and 800 kg S/ha were applied [29]. Application of sulphur @ 30 kg/ha and boron @ 2.5 kg/ha along with the recommended dose of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium resulted in better grain yield 1460 kg/ha [30,31].

### Influence of B and S on the Increased Nutrient Concentration and their Uptake

Sulphur application significantly increased the nitrogen, phosphorous and sulphur content and their uptake by mustard in an alluvial soil at Varanasi [29]. The positive interaction between sulphur and boron under field condition has been reported in groundnut. In an experiment conducted on a soil deficient in sulphur and boron in Maharashtra, the two nutrients interacted positively. The interaction effect was more pronounced on oil yield than on the kernel yield. There were several instances where boron and sulphur applications are recommended for oilseeds [32].

Application of sulphur increased the total uptake of nitrogen, phosphorous and sulphur by 55.4, 43.5 and 80.2 percent respectively compared to control (without sulphur). Nitrogen uptake increased significantly up to 40 kg sulphur while phosphorous and sulphur increased up to 20 kg S per hectare. A field experiment was conducted by Sud et al. [33] which showed that the grain sulphur and boron uptake showed significant variation on the application of different levels of sulphur and boron. The highest sulphur and boron uptake were found when sulphur was applied @ 10 and 20 kg ha$^{-1}$ respectively and lowest uptake were obtained from no sulphur application. On the other hand, the highest boron and sulphur uptake was achieved by the application of 2.0 and 4.0 kg ha$^{-1}$ [34]. Interaction effect between boron and sulphur significantly and synergistically influenced the dry matter and seed yields of both the crops (sunflower and mustard) which were observed the highest at 60 mg kg$^{-1}$ of S in conjunction with 2 mg kg$^{-1}$ of boron. The oil and protein contents of sunflower and mustard were significantly and synergistically improved by the application of both sulphur and boron [35].

Leaf boron concentration increased as boron application was increased. Similarly, it has been reported that boron concentration in shoot and root of canola increased with increasing boron application. A significant interaction between boron and sulphur led to the highest leaf boron concentration at rate of 10 kg B and 800 kg S ha$^{-1}$. The highest leaf boron content observed in treatment of 10 kg B and 800 kg S ha$^{-1}$ which was due to the high leaf boron concentration [30]. Boron had significant variation in relation to boron uptake by soybean. The highest boron uptake (0.135 kg per hectare) was achieved by the application of 1.5 kg boron per hectare and the lowest (0.044 kg per hectare) from control. In this study it might be concluded that boron uptake was influenced by boron application. The increase in uptake may be due to the increase in level of boron application in the field and high grain yield [36].

A field experiment was conducted during rabi season of 2008-09 and 2009-10 at the Students’ Instructional Farm, Chandra Shekhar Azad University of Agriculture & Technology, Kanpur to evaluate the effect of sulphur (0, 20, 40 and 60 kg S/ha), zinc (0, 5 and 10 kg Zn/ha) and boron (0, 0.5 and 1.0 kg B/ha) levels on...
quality, economics an uptake of nutrients in mustard [Brassica juncea (L.) Czern & Coss]. Results revealed that application of 60 kg S/ha gave significantly higher seed yield, economics, oil yield, protein yield and nutrients uptake (kg/ha) than control, 20 and 40 kg S/ha during experimental years. The application of 1.0 kg B/ha significantly increased seed yield, economics, oil yield, protein yield and nutrients uptake (kg/ha) of mustard over control and 0.5 kg B/ha [37,38].

Conclusion

Cultivation of fertilizer responsive and high yielding varieties of crops throughout the year causes serious depletion of the limited micronutrient reserve in soils which is subsequently manifested in the form of showing a deficiency of micronutrient and reduction of crop yield. Split applications of boron either through soil or foliar sprays were somewhat more effective than a single boron application for mustard and potato. However, a single late application of boron was more effective than early or split applications in increasing wheat yields on boron-deficient soils.

soils. Split applications in increasing wheat yields on boron-deficient soils. However, a single boron application for mustard and potato. However, a single late application of boron was more effective than early or split applications in increasing wheat yields on boron-deficient soils.
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